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Monday September 17
Monday September 24
Monday October 1

Women in Policing … ‘My 30 year Journey’
Last Monday our speaker was Victoria Police Inspector Jenelle Fuller, who is currently Assistant
Commissioner of Crime Command. After obtaining a university degree, Janelle then joined the
police force and graduated from the Victoria Police Academy in 1988, dux of a double squad of
60 and one of only four women.
Janelle spoke of the evolution of women in policing and
her own experiences. In 1917 the first women joined the
police as ‘agents’ and in 1924 were reclassified as police
women. In 1956 the first female Sergeant was appointed
followed by the first Inspector in 1971, the first
Superintendent in 1984, the first Assistant Commissioner
in 1989 and the first Chief Commissioner in 2001.
When Janelle joined the police there was still a strong
male dominated culture and women were indoctrinated to
know their place. Janelle was often used as a baby sitter,
to search females, to look after victims and to be cook for
nightshift and mid week dinner.
Although women could be married, there was an
entrenched organisational negativity towards women in
policing, particularly once the woman had children. If a
woman was on maternity leave or caring for children her
operational position remained vacant until she returned,
which of course left that workplace short staffed.
Jenelle Fuller
Janelle took leave to have her children and as a consequence of the attitudes and arrangements
then in place resigned from Victoria Police. She was not happy about resigning from her police
career and was able to re-join but found that not much had changed - a lot of talk about
‘diversity’ but no real direction or cultural change. Then in 2001, when Christine Nixon became
Chief Commissioner, some things began to change in the right direction.
Janelle then spoke of the Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission
independent review commissioned by Victoria Police in 2014 in response to a worrying trend of
an increase in complaints and other evidence indicating predatory behaviour and blatant sexual
harassment and discrimination in the police force. Victoria Police was quick to respond to 20
recommendations of the review and put significant resources in place to implement all of the
recommendations. Taskforce Salus was established to identify and investigate serious sexual
harassment and discrimination. There has been extensive education linked into professional
development from the ground up. There is a policy review about flexible work opportunities,
recruitment and promotion pathways. The discipline system has been overhauled to be more
victim centric. Redress schemes and restorative engagement has been implemented. There are
now flexible work options and parental leave backfill schemes to ensure workplaces are not short
staffed when someone is away. There are gender and diversity strategies with increasing
leadership capability. The vision is to have a safe, inclusive and respectful workplace within
Victoria Police.

Speaker and Activities Program

Speaker: Dr Julia Walsh, “Female Coaches in Professional Sport … what is all the
fuss about?”
Visit by District Governor Bronwyn Stephens
Movie Night: ‘Ladies in Black’

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm

September 16 - Jenni Nankervis, Steve Wylie, Chris James/Kathleen Stapleton (+Tony Laycock)
September 23 - Bill Granger/Sue Osborne, Rosemary Waghorne/Ted Waghorne, Tony Laycock (+Rob Simpson)
September 30 - Helen Hartnett/Trent Burns, Roger Taylor, Annette Brownscombe/John McCaskill (+Neil Williams)
Contact Janet Hay for all roster changes and requests, Mob 0411 411 732
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof.
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World Tree Day 2018
An intrepid group of people gathered together on Saturday 28th July to Celebrate World Tree Day by planting nine mature trees in
the Flying Fox Forest in the Bellbird Picnic Area at Yarra Bend. This was a Cluster event with volunteers from Canterbury,
Camberwell and Balwyn Rotary Clubs. North Balwyn couldn’t make it because only a few weeks before had completed a large tree
planting at a local school. Our Cluster was also joined by a scout group and a family who brought their small daughter. What great
future Rotarians the kids are going to make. They sure looked good in the Rotarians at Work safety vests.
Ranger Stephen and Ranger James from Parks Victoria gave us safety instructions and directions on where to plant the trees and
then we got to it. Digging the holes was no mean feat. Because the trees were mature, the holes had to be really deep and just ask
Graham and Amir how hard the ground was!!!! We then had to mulch and water all the trees in. Di Gillies from Balwyn was
laughing a lot and Steve Clarke from Camberwell kept us all cheerful during the course of the morning.
At the end of the project, the Rangers unveiled a plaque to commemorate the Flying Fox Forest and then we retired to the picnic
area for a BBQ and drinks. It was a wonderful morning and hopefully we can create this as an annual event on our calendar.
Special thanks to Polly Wilson and Steve Clarke for rallying the troops.
Janet Hay
.

The Next Speaker - Julia Walsh
Dr Julia Walsh is a Senior Lecturer in Sports Coaching at Deakin University. Her interest areas
are female coaching pathways and coach education. She is also an experienced basketball
coach having coached for 40+ years at all levels of the national competition.
Dr Walsh is a member of the Deakin’s Women in Sport and Exercise hub, which aims to
increase women’s participation in sport through research, as well as partnerships with the likes
of the Geelong Cats VFLW team and the Deakin Melbourne Boomers basketball team.
Julia says “There’s a lack of role models and networks for women in coaching right now, and
if you can’t see yourself reflected in that environment it makes it much harder to navigate a
pathway. The sporting arena was designed by men for men, so we need to work hard to make
some of these systemic changes that encourage women into coaching pathways and support
them on the process.”

